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climate of Nyasealand is good, its scenery picturesque and enchanting.
Now has the time come for its development and civilisation. The west
shore of Lake Nyassa has been given to us, all-unfortunately-e~ce~t
the fairest spot, that beautiful undulating plateau land of which I have
aaid so much, north of the Songwe river. This spot has been allocated t o
Qermany. Our mission i n Africa m u d be twofold-to develop commerce
and to promote civilieation. I am hopeful of Africa. With proper
measures we may found in it to a small degree what we have eetablished
i n India-a vast, proaperow, independent, and beneficent empire. The
work on which we have entered has indeed a nobler side than that
of mere oolonial extension, let alone of trade and barter. It is a miaaion
of deliverance of man from the rapacity and tyranny of &principled
men, and of the extension to helpless and unenlightened millions of
those great advantages which we believe to be attendant upon a humane
and a Christian civilbation.

Ths Rusaiart Ezpeditbn to Central Aaia undsr Colonel Psvtwf.
E,DELMAB
MORQAN,
F.R QJL
INformer numbers of the ' Proceedings ' we published translations of
Translated &om the Bnseian b y

Lieut. Roborofeky's lettera on the progrew of this important expedition
ae far as Nia, a t the northern foot of the Kuen Luen, and in ~ u g n a last
t

movements.

we oornmunicated more recent intelligence conoerning ita
We are now indebted to our Honorary Corresponding Member General
Vennkoff for a copy of a later letter from the same oficer, of which the
following is an abridged translation :KABA-SAI
(foot of Enmian Range).
9th July, 1890.

We left Nia on the 24th April (1890), having previously sent the Coaeaok
Shestakof, the soldier Manukof, with an experienced guide; to the Cherchend river
to form a dep8t there. They took with them 30 camels, needful for our homeward
journey, and 20 bales of our baggage laden on oxen.
On the 2nd May we arrived at Kara-sai, at the foot of Ruseian Range. From
this place two reconn&smces were sent to explore the nearest park of Tibet : one,
under the command of Kozlof, to the south-east and eaet; the other, undm my
direction, along the northern dope of Ruesisn Range to the river Keria Taking
with me the Cosssck Bainof and a guide, I started on the 7th May, and travelled
upwarde of 40 miles bx a route already known to us from our exploring expedition
of 1 s t autumn, when trying to find a pass into Tibet. We went by the valley of
the Saryk-tuz, having on oar left the Uzu-tagh, ita summita now brushed with
wow, and ite rounded foobhills sloping to the valley. On our right rose the wilder
and more abrupt Astyn-tngh, rolling the debris of ita cliffs and peaks into the bed
of the valley. Here, as at Kam-mi, spring was in full progrese. Clumps of willow,
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thorny m g a u a , scanted wormwood, LiMMgrOdt6, Reuumunb, and 6 y m p wen,
~lreadyp e n . The mft loess hills were graced by many a blue Iris mattered here and
there in the midst of Fcsluca dtuica and G t i p . The northern s l o p were speckled
with the white flowem of Androsaa, never met with below 10,000 feet of elevation,
and ranging as high as 14,000 feet. On the bankn of the rivulet and in the hollows
of the hills, beeidee the dirirmn gram and Ckmdia orimtazu, sheltered in the
clump of Myri&rtia gennanioa, grew the Kaahgarian barberry ( B e r W kodiga*),
i b unopened golden buds twined round the branches with their m a l l pointed lea-.
Among the m k n two or three kin& of O q t r q M might be observed, not yet in
flower.
~ down
) to the
Among animals we found only wili goat (C. ~ o - Ncoming
river in herds to drink, and a speciea of Bobaz, darting quickly into their burrows
and uttering their shrill but not disoordant note. Of the feathered tribe we alm
found but few representatives, for the hen-bid wen sitting on their eggs and their
mates keeping watoh beaide them, m that we saw only one or two stray rock
pigeons, the restless and noisy thrush, ita gay pink feathera gliitening in the wn,
and a few flocks of mountain finch. In the morning we heard the prolonged
whistle of the ullars and the cluck of the rock partridge.
On the third day I went on to Kan-bulak, a gold placer much frequented by
the natives not only for the sake of i b gold, but ai a welcome retreat from the
Chinese, who never go there, ic is mid, b&uee they are afxaid of peethe shrine
of Mandjii-Khanum, which lieanear the r d . We found nobody a t the workings,
but met five men returning to Keris, starved out with cold and hunger ; tbey said
the latenem of thii year's spring, storms and snow, had put a stop to all work,
their anem h d perished for want of food, and they themselves were now making
their way home on foot as beat tbey might. The gold is waehed with melted glacier
water from htyn-tagh (Russian Range). The minere erect stone shelter-hub along
the pmipitona bank of the river, roofing these with felt; them huts are, however,
a poor protection against the conatant inolemency of the weather. We, too, experienced enowstorma a t Kan-bulak, and saw no aigns of spring ; mow was lying for
eight milea along the Saryk-tuz, the absolute elevation b e i i 14,000 feet, and the
thermometer falling to - 10' Cent. on the morning of the 10th May.
At Kan-bulak the Uzu-tagh alter their appearance, for though continuing in a
south-westerly direction they are much lower and their foot-hills lemdeveloped. At
the foot of the north-western slope the Sin-bulak spring, the m u m of the 8argk-tnz,
takes ite c o r n . On the south-wet lride of these hills lies Lake Khonghitkul,
poseibly fed by eprings and by the wow-water of Rusaian Range. We only saw a
few widgeon here. Twelve miles to the west of Akks-tagh, Rnseiau Range r i m in
another lofty group of snowy peaks to a height of 20,000 k above the aea,connected
by a ridge of rounded clay hilla with Uzo-tagh, this latter hardly deserving here the
name of a range ; i t is rather a flattopped ridge, subdivided on the weat into eeveral
ridges, soon sinking in the plain.
Our bivouac was a t Ssryk-tuznyn-atam, north of the highland. Here my guide
and the Cmwck fell ill, but recovered after I had treated them with quinine. The
horse of the latter also sickened and had to be left behind, and we began to fear the
other h o w might also knock up; they shivered as though they had ague. On the
morning of the 11th we made for s p over some low hills, sacending gradually
through red sandstone cliffs to the summit, whenm we had a distant view to the
meat over a row of heights, the wowy crest of the Kerian range beyond the river of
that name appearing 8s though swathed in clouds. On our right were the gigantic
mowy peak of Russian Range, fading away in the miety distance.
In the furthermoet group of these peaks risee the huge mountain nuned by
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Prejevolaky " Tsar-Liberator." On the mnth, Ruseian Range breaks blF abruptly with
a wall-like steepness, and without any foothills, to the bar&.$lley
of the
Shor-knl laka We doacended from the pass, which has nearly 170,@&$
of elevation, to this valley, by a very gradual and delightfully easy elope. We. found it
compod of soft mud, mixed with pebblee, but devoid of all vegetatioi. ..Bring
marched 26 milee to the lake, we bieouacked by the sido of a freshwater:-spring.
Shor-kd is about five milea long by three broad, with i h longer axis piotx%cted
from eset to weat. Its water is brackiih, the shorn are flat, rnarehy, and hfered
with a thick crust of aome kind of salta The southern shore, however, is steep, fet'
here a spur of the Uzn-tagh runs down to it before extending in the d h t i o u of..
the Kerian river. The western shore of the lake (14,000 feet) is much wider ahd.'
covered with vegetation. Here we mw several hundred Orongo antelope grazing:.
In order to lighten our tired h o w for their great march to the K d a n river, we:.left all the things here except what waa indbpeneeble, and on the 12th eet out, with
come misgivings as to a safe return. For 12 mil- we kept along the i3hor-kal
. c.
valley, then tumed sharply to the mnth, and afterwarde to the aouth-west, entering
the mountains by a defile of red mudstone, and gradually ascending to the
Having gained it, we again slrw the gigantic snowy mountains beyond the Keria
The day waa already far spent when we haetened after our weary steeda
At length we beheld the river; bat, greatly to our astonishment, it was dry.
Tbe froet had t m e d its m n r m into ice. 'l'he guide was in denpir. I bade him
and the Coesack search for fuel, while I with tea-kettle and axe desoended the bed
of the river to look for water. Great WM my joy when I came upon an excellent
spring about a mile lower down. But fnel was m eoarce that i t wae ten o'clock at
night before we had aome hot tea The night waa oold and clear ae we lay down to
deep after giving our horsea their corn. Early in the morning, taking advantage
of the fine weather, I took a number of eights, and plotted the environs of the river
on the map. To the west, st some distance from the river, and nearer the grsat
mountains, stands a lofty but not a mowy range; it extends from north-weat to
mth-eat, and is divided by the river, which h k a general coum from eouth-east
to north-west, its wide stony bed indicating a great volume of water in summer.
We were obliged to hasten our departure from thin barren, waterlea river-bed,
as we feared for our horaee, which ahowed sigm of elhaustion. Having finished
the observations necessary for the map, we started on our return journey. Anothar
long day's march brought us to Shor-kul by the evening. Here we found everything
.s we had left it, and gave our h o w a feed of barley.
Oar return march waa in every respect satisfactory, except that we had to face
& o m s of wind and snow which hindered our advance and impeded respimtion. On
the 15th May we were back at Kan-bulak, whither, according to my instmctioM, a
supply of oom had been sent for us. Here I succeeded in taking observatio~for
latitude and longitude before the sky clouded over and a snowstorm began.
On the 18th May I wan once more a t Knra-mi, having in twelve days d e d
134 milee to the Keria river, and 134 miles back, 268 miles in all, and plotted my
route on the ecsle of 10 verets to the inch. No collectione, except plmb and
a few minerals, were made. It would have been impossible for a -van
to have
gone that way owing to the great elevation and want of food.
Kozlofs reconnnbce a h proved there wan no route available for a camel
caravan in that direction, owing to the difficult and broken nature of the country
and the m i t y of fodder in the more distant marchea.
It wan ~coordinglydecided to send two exploring partiee to the Tibetan platmu
and a third along a range of mountains to the eeet. Bogdanovitch u n d d k this
Lst m h o a , Kozlof that into Tibet in an easterly direction, wl13e;I went
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south. be +? %ion I was about to enter was not only uninhabited but had never
before been..~Xted, and aa nobody knew anything about it, I considered it
mmcam.q/q take more than one man with me, my orderly, Sergeant Bezsonof.
We started,together with one pack-home besides the two we bestrode.
For.'b& firat 60 miles, aa far an Siu-bnlak (the source of the Saryk-tuz) the
groun&+ familiar. At Siu-bnlak springe force their way to the aurfane and form
a go&&xd
brook fed by the enom of Akka-tagh. I t lies at an elevation of
14,SWfeet ; the only p h t is a apeoies of Eurotio, servingboth for fuel and forage for
iho,horeea Here we formed our depBt, leaving all a p r e t h i i and enough
.p~o&ions for our return journey, and taking with w only what was absolutaly
.-.'p&emary for a five days' march. In this way we were able to lighten materially
:.:'a.[lr horeee' burdens. On the morning of the 31st we began the ascent of Ueu-tagh.
..The slopes were easy of ascent, the summit of the col &at and wide, with outcrop of
'.::' schistme roch continuing the whole way down the eouthem side of ,the mountain.
The height is about 17,000 feet On the mth-west the mowy Kerian mountains:
xere vGible in the distance, and nearer ow point of view a'mase of slaty, weather. worn heighta and ridges stretching to the eaat end north-east : from their midst
rose an ieolated range with three sharp peakn covered with mow. Due eouth stood
a solitary, very high mountain, i b summit wrapped in cloud8 and a mowstorm
lashing its foot; in the foreground were other sohistaw, weatherworn ridges,
connected with Urn-tagh by a valley five miles long. Some of the higher ridges
on the south-eaat conhue a long way to the west an far ad the river Eeria. On the
east and north-east they all fall away to the level of the plain. About 40 miles
south-east from Urn-tagh a lofty, steep epur detaches iW, covered, as far an we
could judge, with freshly fallen mow.
Our direction was a little east of south, the north-east gale blowing behind us.
Having gone 21 miles, and ming the first little bushes of white willow, we halted
for the night. The road we had come was exceedingly fatiguing for the horses, the
elevation often exceeding 16,000 feet, and the soil being almmt always composed of
schistosestrata tilted on edge. The ridgee before us were even higher and of the
snme charaoter, having all a north-easterly dimtion. The strata bore evidence of
much distortion, lying either edgewise or completely tnrned over with a general
strike from the north-west. Them were no signs whatever of human habitation,
neither did we see any animals except a few antelope in an exhausted, starved
condition running towards the north, and w, tired that they prrssed within fifty paces
without noticing us. Thin gave w grounds for inferring that these nnimnlnhad come
a long way, and that the country to the south was equally barren and inhospitable.
We also observed the skulls of a few yak, but saw none of their tracka Probably
them animals had a h entered the conntry and perhhed. Our h o r n wen, in
wretohed oondition, the driving mow dect'ig them more tban anything. Though
covered with felt they trembled like aepens. I had never before been in m wild and
lonesome a desert, and felt that, carried away by my curiosity, I hnd ventured further
than ~mdenc:,would have dictated.
Neverthela, the next day we continned to advance, crossing, after a few miles,
the bed of a river flowing towards the Keria I t had very little water, and this
only in places ; but judging from the width of its channel, there must be a time
when it becomea a raging torrent. The valley of this river has an elevation of
16,000 feet ; there were a few little bushes of white willow half concealed below the
soil. We now aacended to the watershed, finding it not much below 17.000 fect.
EIenceforward the drainage was to the south over the Tibetan plataau, and we soon
came to a river flowing from west to east, and then south-at, at an elevation of
16,000 feet. Beyond it rose another of the slaty ridges, which we aecended and,
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from ita snmmit had a splendid view of the mountaine, folding the Kerian river in
their stony embrace, and stretching away to the south-east, and then suddenly
falling'away to the east, where they are interrupted by a wide plain, and
break up into a number of small schistom ridges, continuing to the horimn. We
could see for 20 miles to the south of us, as fur as a dietant ridge., the intervening
expanse beiig filled with bare weatherworn heighte and serrated ridges, all of one
character. It was a monotonous, dreary landscape, devoid of human beings and
animal life of any kind, with those everlasting dark, slaty ridges, worn by time and
weather, all in one dimtion. The region is rainlesi, for there are no water-channels
here, and the heighta of the mountains are ecored by the winds, not by aqueous
agenciea The atmosphere ie excessively dry, judging from the total abmnce of mow
on the mil and rooks. Snow falls daily, but is swept away by the winds, and
evaporated by the dryneas of the air. Wherevor drifts collect and thaw in the
sun the ground is damp We came upon no springs, lakes, or other natural
reservoirs. The winds from the north-west and north-east blow with terrific fom,
moetly from 11 to 12 o'clock in the day, and a t 8 in the evening-sometimes
a t night when the froet exceede lo0 Centigrade.
We deecended to bivouac, having marched 29 milea that day ; having collected
enough willow fuel to make a f i r e w e had brougbt our snpply of watw-we drank
tea, and lay down to sleep, intending to begin our return journey on the morrow.
I t was indeed time to retrace our s t e p if we hoped to aave our horses. The height
of our bivouac was ascertained by boiling wabr to be 16,600 feet. I n the morning
our steeda looked very ill, though they had had enough to eat. At the eighth mile
the one BeGeonof rode refneed to go any further; hoping it might be only a
tempnrary weakneee, we halted and waited, but the animal became worse and died
in an hour. We then continued our journey, Bezwnof being obliged to go on foot.
The weather was fortunably bettar, and after marching 20 milea we halted by the
side of a brook flowing towards the Keria ;here we bivouacked. But great was our
astonishment the following morning to find our pack-home dead; mine wae still
alive, but it ref& i h corn. We were only two in this weird, death-like solitude,
where probably no human W i had ever set foot More. A long maroh lay before
us, and on foot it is impossible to go fnr or long a t them altitudea We decided on
throffing everything away, merely retaining our warm clothing, which we faetened
on our one remaining horse, in order to have mme protection against the cold a t
night, and our kettle to make us some tea; this and a little barley meal being our
only nourishment. No other warm food of any kind p a e d our l i p for four days.
Shouldering our rifles we'etprted on foot a t 6.46 am. The difficulty of marching a t
these high elevationn was increased by the sharp rocks over which we had to make
our way, and the keen winds. The dreary aspect of nature too oppreaaea the soul.
Our horse fell lame owing to the rocky ground; i t lay down every half hour, and
could hardly be forced to get up. In this way we advanced the whole of one day.
I t was with great difficulty we surmounted Ueu-tagb. Here, howover, the nearness
of our cacheof provieio~andthe hope of reaching it infused new energies into our
bodies ;we actually ceaeed to feel tired and starved ; even the home seemed to take
freah courage and went better. Bnt twilight overtook us half-way down the
mountain, and stumbling along' in the dark we only reached our cache at 1 0 p.m.,
having taken 154 hours to come 1 0 miles.
Unr joy was great, and we soon forgot our fatigues as we c a r e d the good home
that had borne our warm clothing and been the saving of nu Cheerily that night
we sat over our willow fire, o sufficient supply of this fuel having been left over
from our bet bivouac a t this spot. Bringing forth our supplies from the hidingplace, we conwmed them with the avidity of Pharaoh'e lean kiie. After the horse
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had reated awhile we e v e i t corn, but i t would not eat; we would have led it to
the water, but it would not move its aching legs. We brought i t water in our
kettle and gave it to drink, and it was one o'clock before we lay down to *st, the
My waking slumbera were disturbed
night W i g warm and unusually starlit.
by the mi* of widgeon flying to their feeding-grounds. When the sun woke me
with its ecorching rays, Bezsonof was still asleep, and the horse stood where we had
left it a t night. Ite legs wen, still exceeeively stiff and tender, d i t could not
move them. I woke my compmion, and we decided to cook our d i n e r m d make a
good meal before starting in the afternoon to march the 13 milea that remained to
Kan-bulak. By half-past one we were quite ready to start, and were about to l d
the horse, when we perceived it codd not move. We placed before it two days'
rations of barley, and leaving everything behind except onr guns, a t 2 p.m. set out
for Kan-bulak.
The march of the previous evening had left its effects upon us. Our l i m b ached
dreadfnlly and our heels were sore from walking over the sharp rock. But we went
steadily forward, m i o n a l l y stopping to get breath, for the wind wan right in our
teeth. Half-way to the spring we saw antelope, probably the aame we had met
beyond the Uzu-tagh. But they had had time to rest, and would not let us oome
within range. W e arrived at Kan-bulak about 6 p.m, and received a cordial welcome
from the owner of one of the placers, the miners evincing great interest in un,and atiking
na a number of questions. A t daybreak the following morning I despatched a letter
to Colonel Pevtsof, informing him of my neceseitous p i t i o n , and begging that horses
might be eent. Four of the miners volunteered to fetch our thinge left behind a t
Sin-bulak, and returned with them late that evening. But nobody would consent
to go for those me had abandoned on the other side of Uzu-tagh, though I offered
good pay ; they all feared the great elevation and want of inhabitants, and declared
that that country killed every living creature. From the 4th to the 8th June we w m
obliged to remain a t Kau-bulak, the weather all the time being execrable. Daily
storms of wind and wow prevented the miners from working, and compelled them
to seek the shelter of their wretched ahantien. On the 7th June the Cosseck Bainof
and Oman Khaisi (my guide to the river Keria) arrived, bringing us horaea, and
we lost no time iu starting on our journey. I p r o p o d to Oeman that he should
fetch the things left behind; at first he would not consent to go alone, but having
found a companion in ono of the boldest of the minera, he promined to bring
them.
We were impatient to return home, and on the 10th arrived a t h - s n i where
our companions were expecting us, and w h e w e gave a full-accountof our adventures.
Kozlof and Bogdanovitch had also returned ; the former having gone 100 miles and
tieen a country very similar to that visited by me, and as impracticable for camels.
Bogdanovitch had gone along the southern slope of the mountians to the Kona Pass.
This, too, is very difficult on the northern side and unsuitable for camels. I had
advanced 120 miles altogether, 46 milee southof Uzu-tagb, whence I had eeen 20 to
30 milea further, that is to say, about 70 miles in all, and had ascertained that the
country waa impassable for beasts of burden. The euormous altitude and constant
storms which had cost me two horses ;the absolute want of fodder, and the rocky
surface injuring even shod horses, render a passage in this direction impmcticsble.
This country, i t may therefore be assumed, will long remain unexplored by
Europeans.
Taking into consideration all the information obtained by these reconnaissnnces
and thecomplete impossibility for a caravan to advance in this part of Tibet, Colonel
Pevtsof determined to try one more m t i n g expedition under hie own leademhip, in
order to acquaint himself personally with this wild inaooeseible country, and after-
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wards to move the caravan by the road at the foot of tho mountains to Achan and
the Cherchend river to join Shestakof's defit. Thence we shall m m h for Prejevalaky m g e by tho mote explored by me in spring, and dividing into two parties,
explore thin range and the country round it.
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GEOGRAPHICAL NOTE8

Xr. Theodore Bent's Expedition to Zimbabye. -Mr. Bent left England
last Friday (January 30th) on hi mission to explore the strange
mined buildings in the gold region of South-east Africa. An unfortunate error in our note on this expedition in the January No. of the
' F'roceedinge ' escaped wrreotion in proof. I t is the Chartered South
&can
Company (not the Eaat African) which has interested itself in
Mr. Bent's archaeological and topographical exploration. This company
and our Society have each contributed a grant of 2001. towards the
expenses of the expedition.
The Zimbabye and other BIlins in Maahona-land.-We have leseived
from Mr. E. A. &und the following information mgardiig these famous
h,
which he has obtained from Mr. Phillips, in correction and amplification of the mmarke made by him a t the meeting of the Society on
the 24th November last: *-Mr. Phillip was all over that part of the
country in 1866, and w'w with Mr. Hartley the year after, and saw
many old gold diggings near the hill which then first got ita name of
Hartley Hin. In 1868 he and 36r. Westbeach crossed the Hanyani and
went down the Mame. In October 1871 he was hunting at the junction
of the Ingwesi and Lundi rivere, when a letter was brought to him from
I t was not signed, but the writer reminded him of an
Herr &uch.
adventure they had had together with five l i o u on the Mahalapi, so that
he might identify him. Mauch said he was living with a man named
Bendera (not Hinders), and was in a bad plight, having been robbed of
everything except his papera and gun. He begged him not to bring a
Matabele with him, as they were living among the Mashonas. Phillips
went and found Mauch and Adam Rendere, an Amerioan, living on the top
of a kopje, a few miles eouth-west of the ruins of Zimbabye. I t was a
pretty place; a waterfall coming down from the ridges above fell into
apan by the hut, in whioh it disappeared, to wme out again in a gushing
fountain eeveral hundred feet below-+ oave of refuge being cloee by,
water flowing through it, to which they and their Mashona h a t e could
fly and barricade themselves in with a boulder of rock when Matabele
raiding parties were afoot. Mauoh told him of some ruins in the neighbourhood, and next day the party went to see them. I t was really
Bendere who first discovered these ruins, three years before Mauch saw
'Prooeedinga B.G.S.,' ante, p 20.

